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Section 2. Housing Development Standards and Procedures
2-3. Livability Standards

2-3. Livability Standards
To meet the community’s goals of providing working families a viable choice of housing, to protect social
diversity, and to contribute to economic stability, the LDRs and the Housing Department Rules and
Regulations require that restricted housing units are designed to provide adequate size, building and site
design, and finishings to serve future tenants. These are all criteria in the Housing Department’s
decisions as to whether a development meets the goals of the LDRs and the Housing Department Rules
and Regulations. For additional construction standards, see Teton County Land Development
Regulations: Division 6.3 or Town of Jackson Land Development Regulations: Division 6.3.

A. Process
These Livability Standards are associated with interior components of the units, functionality, light, and
outdoor space. Review by the Housing Department will be completed during the planning process and at
time of building permit. It is encouraged that applicants review restricted housing unit designs with the
Housing Department early in the design process.
Restricted housing units will also be subject to Planning Department review, as some livability standards
are requirements of the LDRs (See Teton County Land Development Regulations: Divisions 6.3 or Town
of Jackson Land Development Regulations: Divisions 6.3).

B. Intent
The livability standards in the LDRs do not include minimum size requirements for units. To ensure
functionality of units regardless of size, these Livability Standards have been adopted. The Housing
Department may consider flexibility within these standards as long as the intent of functionality is being
met. All building, plumbing, electrical, and fire code requirements are still required to be met. These
standards do not supersede other requirements.
Restricted housing units are expected to be designed with logical and functional room layout. This
includes adequate space for normal living based on two (2) persons per one-bedroom unit, three (3)
persons per two-bedroom unit, and four (4) persons per three-bedroom unit and adequate circulation
pathways through the unit based on a reasonable furniture configuration.
The standards contained in this document provide minimum requirements for specific items and are not
intended to be “build to” specifications.

1. Exceptions
Applicants may request approval of components that don’t conform to these Livability Standards
by completing the “Request for Exception” form. The request must include a detailed explanation
of why the applicant wishes to diverge from these Livability Standards, and how the proposed
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difference is meeting the intent of these Livability Standards. Detailed drawings of what is being
proposed shall also be submitted (See Section 7-3)

C. Acceptance of Restricted Housing Units
Proposed floor plans will be reviewed by the Housing Department at time of Sketch Plan submittal, Final
Development Plan submittal and/or other permit submittal. Proposed unit designs and components
must be approved by the Housing Department prior to submittal for building permit. The Housing
Department will inspect all restricted units before certificate of occupancy to ensure that the unit is built
according to the approved designs.

D. Standards for Restricted Units
1. Kitchen
a. Cabinets
All units shall have kitchen cabinet or other storage area (such as a pantry) proportionate to
unit size that, at a minimum, meet the required space listing in the table below. A stove/oven
may not be used to meet cabinet requirements, and no more than two cabinet spaces less
than one foot in width may be used to meet cabinet requirements.
Unit Size
Lineal Ft of Base Cabinets*
Lineal ft of Upper Cabinets*
Efficiency/studio/one-bedroom
4
4
< 475 SF
One bedroom > 475 SF
5
5
Two bedrooms
6
6
Three bedrooms or more
7
7
*Assumes standard 24” depth and 26” height for base cabinets and 12” depth and 30” height for upper
cabinets.
Note that additional kitchen storage beyond the minimum is desirable. In some cases,
additional cabinetry is provided as either base or upper cabinets and credit is requested to
reduce cabinetry elsewhere. Requests to storage requirements will be considered as an
exception to be approved by the Housing Department.

b. Countertops
The surface of countertops shall be made of new, durable, easily cleaned materials that are
commonly used for countertops. One, two- and three-bedroom units must provide a
minimum 3 feet of continuous countertop work space not including interior corner space.
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c. Appliances
1. Table of Appliance Specifications
The following table specifies minimum appliance requirements.
Unit Size

Sink width*

Studio/One bedroom <
475 SF
One bedroom >475 SF
Two bedroom
Three bedrooms or
more
*Minimum Size

Refrigerator
cubic feet*
18

Dishwasher*

24”

Range/oven
width*
24”

30”
32”

30”
30”

20
25

24”
24”

32”

30”

25

24”

18”

2. Quality and Warranty
All appliances shall be new, Energy Star, and UL (Underwriters Laboratories Standards
for Safety) listed, and approved appliances. Documentation of the estimated reliability
of proposed appliances, such as Consumer Report ratings, should be provided.
Appliances must be of sound quality with the following minimum warranties:
i. Range or Stove and Oven
One-year minimum warranty. All major appliances used for surface cooking
must have a ventilation system that meets code (typically, a fan rated at a
minimum of 150 CFM).
ii. Refrigerator
One-year minimum warranty on the entire appliance.
iii. Dishwasher
One-year minimum warranty on the entire appliance.
iv. Garbage Disposal
If provided in the market rate units, all restricted ownership units shall include a
garbage disposal each with a one-year minimum warranty on the entire
appliance.
v. Microwaves and other small appliances are optional.
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2. Bathrooms
At least one full bathroom is required and must contain a bathtub with shower, sink, toilet, and a
minimum of four (4) square feet of storage. Flexibility is allowed as to how the storage is provided
and will be approved by the Housing Department

3. Closets and Storage Areas
Adequate storage is essential to providing livable housing. For safety reasons, mechanical rooms
should be separate from any storage space and to ensure usable storage space should not open
into storage space. All closets and storage areas should have a minimum 7.5’ height except those
under stairs which can include sloping ceilings down to 6’ height unless it is not being counted
toward the requirement. All dimensions shall be calculated from the finish trim dimension.

a. Table of Minimum Storage Dimensions
Unit Size
Studio/onebedroom <
475 SF
One-bedroom
> 475 SF
Two-bedroom
Threebedroom or
more

Bedroom closet
width
6 feet

Linen closet* width
24 inches

Additional storage square
feet
25 square feet

6 feet

30 inches

30 square feet

6 feet
6 feet

30 inches
36 inches

40 square feet
50 square feet

b. Other Storage Standards
1. Closet Depth
Closet depth must be 26 inches.
2. Bedrooms
Bedrooms must each contain a closet that includes one shelf over a rod.
3. Entryway Closets
Entryway closets are not a requirement. If an entryway closet is not provided that will
adequately store coats and shoes/boots for one person in a studio, two persons in a
one-bedroom, three persons in a two-bedroom and four persons in a three-bedroom,
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then an area for hanging/storing coats and shoes/boots near the entryway is required
that will adequately provide for the same persons per unit.
4. Additional Storage
In addition to bedroom, linen and entryway storage, additional storage must be
provided. Locations may include the basement, garage, exterior to the unit or interior to
the unit. The intent of this storage is to provide space for large or outdoor items such as
bicycles, strollers, recreational gear, etc. If appliances are located in this area, their
footprint cannot be counted toward square footage of storage and must be approved by
the Housing Department.
5. Closet and Storage Doors
Closet and storage doors must be sliding doors, folding doors, or doors that open
outwards to allow for access to space. Doors are not required on interior storage.
Closets and storage space may not have any other doors opening into the space.

4. Floor Coverings
New carpet, wood, tile, vinyl or linoleum floor covering shall be provided, with a minimum 10-year
warranty. New water-resistant floor covering other than carpet is required in kitchens and
bathrooms. Floor coverings are required on all subfloor material with the exception that concrete
can be used as flooring material.

5. Room Sizes and Shapes
All units must include appropriate and adequate room sizes and room shapes (generally
rectilinear) that allow for functional furniture placement. Minimum sizes should be measured at
the narrowest point in the room. Where any room such as the dining room is adjacent to the
kitchen area, a 3’ wide buffer between all kitchen cabinets, appliances and workspaces may not be
included in the minimum room calculation. All dimensions shall be calculated from the finish trim
dimension.
It is highly recommended that room dimensions include an additional 1-2” as a margin of error to
accommodate discrepancies in the framing and finish.

a. Minimum Room Size
Unit Size
Studio/One-bedroom <475 SF
One-bedroom
Two-bedroom
Three-bedroom or more
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d. Bedrooms
The first bedroom shall be a minimum of 120 square feet. Additional bedrooms shall be a
minimum of 90 square feet. No bedroom shall have a finish dimension less than nine feet
(9’0).

e. Living/Dining Rooms
Living/Dining Rooms shall provide the following minimum dimensions with no dimension less
than ten feet (10’0).
Connections and openings, circulation to and through, and exterior doors and windows shall
not compromise the ability to furnish the living/dining area. Furniture layouts shall be used to
set critical room dimensions. There shall be a minimum of one layout that is possible that will
seat every household member assuming one (1) person for a studio, two (2) persons for a
one-bedroom, three (3) persons for a two-bedroom and four (4) persons for a three-bedroom
and at least one seven-foot sofa, space for side tables, and ample leg room. Mechanical
features, such as fuse boxes, shall not be visible or a central feature in the living area.
The eating/dining area may be in a separate room, part of a combined living/dining area, or in
the kitchen provided a 3’ wide buffer between all kitchen cabinets, appliances and work
spaces is not included in the minimum room calculation and a table and chairs (minimum 2
chairs – 4 chairs for two-bedroom or larger) can be shown to fit into the space without
blocking circulation or doorways. A countertop eating area a minimum of 12” deep and 36” in
length may be an acceptable alternative for units with less than two-bedrooms.

f. Studios and One-Bedrooms less than 475 square feet
All units must include appropriate room shapes (generally rectilinear) that allow for functional
furniture placement including a sleeping area that will accommodate a twin bed, a living area
that can accommodate a 6’ sofa, and a cooking eating area (table or island) that will
accommodate two persons/chairs or stools. Furniture layouts shall be used to set critical room
dimensions that include room for circulation.

6. Windows/Noise Mitigation
All living areas and bedrooms shall have a minimum of one window that can be opened.
Housing units that share walls with other residential or non-residential spaces must provide noise
mitigation in walls, floors and ceilings for both airborne and impact sound.
All windows in rental units that have locations where pedestrians or passersby can see directly
into the window must provide window shades or coverings that open from the top down to allow
partial closing that provides privacy but also allows for the maximum amount of natural light to
enter the unit and for ventilation.
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For developments that propose affordable units facing on and within 100 yards of road-ways with
allowable speeds in excess of 35 miles per hour or other types of industrial or other noise must
have windows facing these conditions that meet a 32 Sound Transmission Class (STC) rating
standard for noise mitigation or greater.

7. Laundry
Restricted ownership units shall include washer/dryer hookups.

8. Heating and Hot Water
Furnaces, boilers, or hot water heaters provided must have a 5-year minimum warranty. Hot
water heaters must be appropriately sized to adequately serve the number of anticipated
occupants based on one (1) person for a studio, two (2) persons for a one-bedroom, three (3)
persons for a two-bedroom and four (4) persons for a three-bedroom.
Heating mechanical units may not be located on any patio or deck used to meet open space
requirements or interior to the unit in a way that reduces usable floor area.

9. Other Design Features
The following features are encouraged and may be used in the place of other requirements with
approval from the Housing Department:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Built-in storage space such as drawers under beds, stairs, etc.
Creative shelving in dead space
Washer/Dryer or communal laundry area in rental units
Extra storage for recreational equipment
Additional closet space
Additional cabinetry

E. Standards for Dormitories
General livability standards (Section 2-3. Livability Standards) will apply except when these dormitory
standards differ. There shall be a minimum of 150 square feet net livable floor area per person, including
sleeping, bathroom, kitchen, and lounge space. Net livable floor area shall not include interior or
exterior hallways, parking, patios, decks, laundry rooms, mechanical areas, and storage.

1. Bathroom
At least one bathroom shall be provided for shared use by no more than four persons, containing
at least one toilet, one sink, one bathtub with a shower, and a total area of at least 60 habitable
square feet.
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2. Kitchen Facility
A kitchen facility or access to a common kitchen or common eating facility shall be provided
subject to the Housing Department’s approval and determination that the facilities are adequate
in size to service the number of persons using the facility.
Provide seating at a table or bar area for each person proposed to use the facility. The kitchen
must have a range with a minimum of 4 burners and an oven. A refrigerator at least 5 cubic feet
per person proposed to use the dorm. Each unit must have a minimum of 7 lineal feet of base
cabinets and upper cabinets. Each unit shall have a kitchen sink at least 31 inches wide.

3. Storage Space
Each unit occupant shall be provided at least 20 net square feet of enclosed storage space located
within, or in close proximity to, the unit. This is in addition to the required 150 square feet of net
livable floor area of living space per person.

4. Occupancy
A dormitory unit shall not be occupied by more than eight persons.

5. Variances
At its discretion, Housing Department staff may allow a variance to the requirement of 150 square
feet. To receive approval for a variance, an applicant shall provide a minimum of 60 square feet of
sleeping area per person and meet conditions 1- 4, listed above.

F. Standards for Conversions of Existing Housing Stock
If existing unrestricted housing is offered and accepted by the Town of Jackson or Teton County, as
adequate to meet an affordable housing requirement, the existing units must be upgraded in
accordance with the following standards, unless a variance from these requirements is approved by the
Planning Department of the Town or County.
Applicants shall bear the costs of any required upgrades to meet the standards, as listed below.
Applicants will also be responsible for any structural/engineering reports requested by the Housing
Department to assess compliance with the Housing Department standards of the proposed units.

1. Standards
a. Paint
All units must be freshly painted;
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b. Appliances
All appliances must be purchased within the last five years and be in good condition and in
working order. Evidence must be provided to verify the appliance was purchased within the
last five years;

c. Carpet
New carpet shall be provided (unless carpet has been purchased in the last five years and is in
good condition and repair). Evidence must be provided to verify the carpet was installed within
the last five years;

d. Exterior
The exterior walls shall be freshly painted within one year of dedication, a general level of
upgrade to yards and landscaping shall be provided, and windows, heating, plumbing, and
electrical systems, fixtures and equipment shall be in good condition and working order;

e. Roof
For ownership units, the roof must have a remaining useful life of at least ten years. Evidence
must be provided to verify this; and

f. Building Standards
The unit shall meet Uniform Building Code minimum standards, as well as any applicable
housing code.

g. Existing Housing Stock
See Section 6.3 of the LDRs for other existing housing stock requirements.

2. Compliance with Section 2-3 Livability Standards
It is recognized that use of existing housing stock makes it more difficult for units to be in
compliance with Section 2-3 Livability Standards. The Housing Department will inspect the unit
prior to approval to analyze the unit based on the Livability Standards. Flexibility will be allowed
according to Section 2-3.d.9 at the sole discretion of the Housing Department.
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